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NATIONAl, ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
ADVANCE RESTRICTED REPORT 
THE STRENGTH AND STIFFNESS OF SHEAR WEBS 
WITH AND WITHOUT LIGHTENING HOLES 
By Paul Kuhn 
SUMMARY 
Nearly 200 teste were made on the strength of shear webs of 
24s-T aluminum alloy, with and without 15ghtening holes. The tests 
were madein a jig of the single-specimen type, in which the specime~ 
1s free to collapse completely without developing diagonal tension. 
The lightening holes were circular and had either flanged edges or 
beaded edges, the specimens with flanged edges constituting by far 
the largest test group. The following equations were found for the 
shear s tresses T causing collapse, all stresses being given in 
kips per s~uare inch: 
(a) Soltd webs: Tcoll = (37 - 0.283 hit) if hit < 60 and 
Teall = 1200 tlh if hit> 60. The second formula 
applies only to sheet 0.036 inch thick; for other thick-
nesses, the colle.peing stress may be obtained from a 
graph 
(b) Webs with flanged holes: 
Tcol1 (net) = k [Tcr + (Tult - Tcr) D/bJ 
where the shee~ stress is based on the net section 
3/4 (c) Webs with beaded holes: Tcoll = 41~0 (tjh) where 
the shear stress is based on the gross section. Within 
the rather narrow test range, the size and the spacing of 
the holes has a practically neglig!bl e effect on the 
strength of webs with beaded holes. 
In these equations, h ia the width of the sheet; t, the 
thickness; D, the hole diameter; b J the hole spacing; k, a 
correction factor (not dj.fforing greatly from unity), which depends 
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on t he sheet thlclaless; T·er} the buckling s t re s s; and T ul t } 
the ultimate shear strength of the material . 
Simple empir i cal formulas are given for the ~h()ar stiffness 
appropria te to vari ous groups of specimen s . For w~b3 with flanged 
hol es, design char ts are presented; these charts make it possible to 
determine by inspec t ion the proportions of tho li@1test web for 
a given se c of d0sign condi tion a . 
INTRODUCTION 
The shear webs empl oyed in aircraft struc t ure s are fre quen t l y 
perforated with r egularly spaced h91cs to l ighten the web or to 
pl'ovide a ccess to the interior of the str uct.v.re . Round hol es wi th 
flanged udges were used in airship girder 3 before the motal monocoqw 
s t ruc ture came into gener al use for airplanes, and t hoy con tinue to 
be the most c ommon Lypc of lightening hole . 
The problem of compu tln g tho str ength of a web 'vi th ..Lightening 
holes by th or etical means offers formtdable mathorn.a.l-1cal difficulties. 
There appears to be no published r e cord of any attempt a t a pure ly 
theoretical solu tion, the near est appr oach bt?Jing a general, but 
extr emely laborious; method· of comput ing the str esses in a W' b id t h 
plain holes. I t has been necessary , t.her ofore, to rely on tests 
for proving the strength of pe r for ated webs . I ndividual wsts a r e 
sufficien t for the 1.mmedia"t;e purpOS0 of provinG the: str ongth of a 
given deSign, but thuy furnish no in1'ormntion on tbe optimum design 
proportions . A suff ciently ex tensi va se1'i88 of systematic te s /:'S 
would furnish informat ion on the op t imum design propor tions and 
would e liminate the need for many individual tests. Unfor t unat01y , 
so many parame ter 8 are involve d that a very lar 8 ::1Ul.'lber of spocimens 
ivould be necossary t o cover the range 01' pr oportions; this obvious 
fact has ac t0d as an effec t ive de terr~nt for nany years. 
A fairly ext ensiv:3 80ri88 of tests 'vaa publi shed by Schussler 
(re1'e r ence 1). but his r esul ts have not been fully accepted by 
aeronautical engineers . A number 01' aircraft Illfu'1.ui'ac t urGrs have 
been inter ested for f:lomG time in ob taining add il.,ional data; it was 
flnall y agreed that those manufac tururs would furn· s ' the test 
spe c imens and t ho Nf.,.CA would do the tss t ing. Each m,smufac t urer was 
to use h i s standard dies for flanging but. 1;0 provide a sufficient 
number of specimens to cove r the r ange of variabl es as far as 
prac ticable . The spe cimeno t.estod in the presont investigation wt3re 
furnished by the Bell Aircraft Corporation. Sp8eial acknowledgnent 
is due this company for thoir willingnoss to cooperate by making a 
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large numbe r of tost spe cl...-nens a t a t i me when unprecede n ted domands 
are be ing made on all produc tion f a cili t i e s . 
'fhe extensive tes t ,.;ork involved was perforned by 
Mr. S . H. Diskin of t he ·NACA staff'. 
TEST PROCEDURE 
In its most ;':!i neral f orm, the pr oblem of shear web s wi tlJ 
lighten i ng hol e s i nvol ve s the f ollowi ng va r iablos : 
(1) · Materia l of s heot 
(2 ) Thic1rn0SS of · sl,Jet, . t 
(3) Width of sheet, h 
(4) Type of e dge suppor t of Rheet 
(6) Shapu of holes 
(7) Spac i ng of hole s , b 
( 8) Shape of flange s or be.ad s a r ound hol es 
It is obviouo the. t eys t o!lla t i c to ete cover i ng -i.,he e ntir e r ange 
of a l l va r iable s would r 0Cluir J a pr ohibitiv0 nunbar of specimons . 
AJV given i nvC1st i gp. t ion, t hun, can covor only a l i mi t ed rang~ of 
dusigns and, if i t bocones appar ent t,hat 0. difl·erent r ango of 
ddsigns of fers pro=ise of be i ng bott r .l.n 30m.! r ospo c "L , fI. new 
ser ies of tus ts will be come ne cesr:Jar y. Th;; fac t t hut a dditi onal 
tests arc cvr t o.in to be r e,!uire d makes i t de sirable t o o_iscus8 in 
some d(:)~ail t he t0st pr oc€:Jdur e userl and the d ifi'icul"doG 011counw l'e d 
i n those t0 St .8 , i n order t hnt l ater i nvestiga t ions mr:,y benofi t 
from t he expe r ien ce gainod. 
Test specimens. - 'l'he specimens I urnished by t.hl.- Bel l Aircraft . 
Cor pora"ion c on s i st,ed of the f ol lowing : 125 spe c imenG wi th f langed.. 
hol es, i ncluding 52 dupltcat e s; 27 spec imens ioTitb b8~ded hol uu , 
includi ng 4 duplicates; 8 spe c.imens ''lith plain !lo1e s , including 4 
duplicatesj a nd 4 spec i mens wi thout hol e s. Typical cr OBS sec t i on s of 
tho f l a.ng&s and of t.he boad. s ar e t:lhov.rn In f i g'uTe 1. All s:p<Jcimon s 
ware nade of 24s -T a lumi n un a l l oy , as wer e 28 SpuciL~0ns wi t hout hol es 
propar e d by the NACA . 
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The perforated specimens ranged in thickness from 0.032 to 
0.064 inch. Three s tandard widths of specimens with holes 'vere 
furnished: 6, 5, and 4~ inches, measured between center lines of 
bolt rows. 'fhe nominal hole diameters (clear diameters) were 0.8, 1.1, 
and 1.6 inches. All specimens were about 33 inches long; the exact 
length L was determined in each case by the hole spacing, the 
end being taken halfway between holes. The free ends of the 
specimens were reinforced by 900 flanges having a width of 1 inch. 
The specimens without holes ranged in thickness from 0 .015 to 
0.065 inch. They were about 33 inches long, wi th the exception of 
one specifnen (t = 0.o6~ in., hit = 210) that . ras 77 .5 inchos long., 
The widths of specimens without holes ro.nged from 1 to 13 inches. 
Inspect.ion of the specimens bafore the bests dtsclosthl that a 
number of the flanged specimens had cracles in the flanges, sometime s 
radial and sometimes circumferential. Even in an extreme case, however, 
where every flange in the specimen was cracked circumferentially, 
the static strength of the specimen was evidently unimpaired. 
1'e s t .1 ip; . - Shear te S ts on shee ts wi th or wi thou thole s have 
commonly been made in the type of jig shown schemat t cally i n 
flgure 2(a). (See references 1, 2, and 3, p. 603. r This type of jig 
is very suitable for te sts concerned with buckl:i.ng loads; for tests 
concerned ivi th ultimate loads, however, the ;jig is ob .iectionable 
because the rj.gid fi:iiation of the outer bars enables t~e shear, webs 
to deve lop diagonal tension and, consequently, to develop higher 
loads than they could d.evelop in the ac tual structure. 
For t he present investigation, the single ~est jig shoml 
schemat ically in fie,ure ~ (b) . was chosen. In this type' of J i g, t he 
specimen .is free to collapse comple tel y .Then the buckles become deep 
enough to cause yielding of t he material a t the crests. Fie,ure 3 is 
a scale dra,'ine, of the actual jig, and figu:re 4 shmvs the Jig in use. 
For a fei., tests , t he jig was modified by Joint ng the fixed 
bar and the movable bar by l inks to produce a paralJ..elogramj in such 
a parallelogram jig, the conditions are be t ween those in a single jig 
and t hose in a double Jig. The tests, which are not included in the 
paper, lndicated an increase in strength of about 10 percent over trJ3 
sine;le-,jig resul Ls . 
Very heavy bars ,'rare used to hold the spe c imen along the 9uter, 
or free, edge in order to insure as uniform a~ ) ossible a distribu-
tion of the shear s t r ess along the length of the spec imen. The 
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im~ortance of this consideration was f i rst poin ted out by Mathar. 
(See reference 2. ) The bars that rece i ve t::!e concentrated t e s t l oad 
(bar C in f ig . 2(a); bar B in f ig . 2 (b)) a re sub ~ectea. t o longi t udiml 
s t resses and strai ns; as a result , t he displacemen t of tbe loa d i n g 
bars - and wi t h it the shea r strain in t he spec:i..Dens - is a maximum 
a t the point of load allplication and decrea ses from there toward. 
the end, or ends, of' the bars. The int r oduc tion of i;he load at t he 
middle of the ba r (fig . 2 (b)) instead of at the end (fig . 2(a)) 
offers two advantages : The maximum amount of nonuniform1ty of shear 
s t rai n is r educed to one-fourth; and the max imum sllear strain occurs 
in the middle of the spec i men instead of at the ends, wher e condi t ims 
a r e a lready uncertain . The size of the bars was chosen such t hat, 
theor etically , t he maximum shear strain i n t ho spe c imen exceede d t he 
a verage shea r s t rain by l ess than 2 perce n t i n t he wors t case when 
perforated spec imens wer e being 1~ sted. 
As shOvTn in figures] and 4, trIO dial gage s r eading to 1/J.0000 inch 
werA used to measuxe the shear deformation of the spe c imens . 
The l oad was applied by a portable hydraulic testinc machine; 
t he a ccuracy of l oad measureme n t was one-half of 1 percent. 
Attac:hmen~ of specimens. - The large thiclmess of th0 loading 
bars made i t imposs i b10 to use r i vets f or attachinG the s:98 c imcns 
t o themj ha lf -inch bolt s "Te r e used for this purpose . Tho b ol t tale s 
"'Tor e aT., first dri lled tr.cr ougn the spec iman wi t~'1 a. spoc io.l l i p-cutting 
drill. The she"' r daforma t ion measured on tho firs t spec imen with -
out li&hteninc hol es agreed with the ca lculated value within the 
accurac~r of m0asurement, and t he first t3Sts with perfora w d 
spe c im::ms gava ve r y smooth l oad-defor mation curves . It vIas ther efore 
be l ieved that the method of drilling '(;ne holes vas sufficiontly 
a ccurni...e, par. ticularl y since t 10 empha.sis in these tests was on 
str e ngth, not on stiffness . After two groups of' s,:)e c imen s hnd boen 
t ested, however, it was found that, unde r avora~0 condi tion s in 
continue d testing, t he origina l a ccura cy of tho ho180 CQuld not bo 
main tained; in a.ll t he r est of the spGcimons the holes wore th0r c fore 
drille d undersize and lino ~rvamed. The r eamed hola s ga vo D0ttor 
r esul ts than the clrl 11e d holes at t he E.: Xpe nS0 of doul) ..i.:l.ng the time 
re~uired for testing j with drilled holos it had be~n possibl e to 
make foux tasts c. day; with r eamed holes t he a VOr o.G0 dropped to b.ro 
te s ts a day. For Gx tensive test soric s, it would. be desir a bla to 
use taper ed holes in the test j ~.g to ::?rovidJ f or mking up t ho woar 
caused by r epeated r eoming operat ions. 
Ed.gy s upi?ort. - The specim(ms "'Ter o a t first Cl C .. Ill})cd. cUrectly 
Dotween the loo.di ng bors (fig . 5(0. )). A comparable degree of c dge 
r e straint is not like l y to ex ist in an a c t ual Gtr uctur0 . A numbor 
of tests 'Here the r e fore made wi th a prac tical sub8ti t uto f or 
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supported e dges . The conver s ion int o the second type of support was 
made as shown in fi guru 5(b). The loading ba r s 1for e SOIKtr atEJ d and 
drill r ods we r e pl a ced ' ct1.J'e0n t.hG ba r s and. th0 spec imens o.long tile 
i nne r e dges of the bol t hol es . The first type of su.r~port wi ll bo 
ref erre d to as 'bar suppor t) " the se cond. type as "rod. s upport ." 
For t h \3 l a r gest valuGs of hit teeted. , 1:.he bar s upport r!l.l1y be 
c onsider ed to g1 ve clamped. edgs s) t he rod suppor t to give suppor ted 
edges . At snall values of h i t, the clamping effec t of the bur 
s uppor t is appare nt ly not s uff ic ::.en t t o proG.uce the e qui va10n t of' 
r i gidl y clam2ed edges. The rod support , on t he othor hand) has some 
re s t rai n i ng e f fe c t t hat be come s mor e noticeable at l o';ver v21uos 
of h i t ; it i s cause d by the r estr o.ining ac t i on of Ghu bol ts on 
"the pa.rts of the spec ir:18n t hat ove r hang t he r oels . 
The specimens with f l a nged hol es wer o ("!.i viC'.ed i n t o two i n ter" 
lockinc. groups ; one group was t est0d wi th bar suppor ts and the other 
group) with rod suppor ts . TI e cst point GJ obroinecl ~.,i th r od suppor w 
Ilppes,r (;Jrl "W show 100s s catter than the t est :points ob t a : no:l with 
bar s uppor ts , and tho e::'go r e s traint provid.0cL by t~le r oc ... sU:r?por t 
was mor e nearly r cpr uson tu.tivG of e.c tual concUtion s . Roel suppor ts 
wer e ther efor e used. for nost of t he speciIn3ns w: th bend.ef-. 1101..:>s a.nd. 
for th3 s ::?ec imens wi th pl o. i n hol os. :Both "types of suppor t vTON 
U60i for specLmcn s wi thout hol es . 
1.9ad=h"'"£.2roc o"d}tl"~ . - In t he mo.in sroup of tests, oach spec i men " 
\roS pr Gl oFl.ddd once or sevor a l times to about 20 per c0nt of tho 
Ill!l.Ximurl 10at1 anrl w.s a.djusted until tho 1:.' VO (:'iFl.l gagos ga.vo approxl -
Llt3.toly e qunl read.ia gs . The l ond was thon a,?pl :i.eo. i n l.ncra:ments of 
500 or 1000 poun0.s unti l thE! spoc im n conpl (9 t ol y collapso<l and. the 
10.").ll drop:ped off' . Dial·· ga.ge r 0acdn gs woro tuk0n n. t oacti load 
i ncrem0nt. 
Af ter the s tre ngth tests had be n cOIr.pl ete , e sf1Etll nUL'lber of 
G.upl i ca te s:!,e c imens wer e tes t ee:' 5.n the fo l lowi ng liJauner ; Ec.ch 
spe c iL~n was prcloa~ed and adjusted to Givo approxirr~te ly Jqua l 
r eadi ngs on the t1.,oiial &lgo s • The 100.(1 was then i nCr0c.St1d by tho 
usua l increments to t wo -thir ds of t ho o s timatec. lJl8JC:tJ.:1un vo.lw.'l an:'. 
decreased again to zer o . A seconcl run to t wo··thire..s 1oc.::.. and ba ck 
to zer o l oad. waD then m/ollie , and f i nally th0 specinen was 10a1e(1 to 
dostruc t i on. These tosts wer e intended chiefl y t o obtr~in some 
data on peI'L'Janent set j . i ncido:ltally , t hey served the usua l purposes 
of r epea t tests . I 
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TEST }ZESULTS 
The Strengt.h of S1).ear Web s 
C\I 
. .?f 1'J10 str ength of i?.91id. shear 1'lOb s . - The (lil11onsion s of the oh3ar 
I 
H we b s wi thou thol e 8 and. the mD..x imum l oads carried by them a r t.:: gi ve Il :in 
table 1 . The exper imontal shear str esses causing the web s to 
collo.pse T c a ll WGre c a lculo. tecL, f r om the -wst loa,cl ca u s ing tho 
specir~n to collapse Pcol l ' by the formula 
T caJ,J, 
the effec t ive' l e ngth Lc boiuS taken as ( see fig . 5 ) 
(1) 
(2 ) 
f or bar suppor ts as well as for r od suppor ts . This correction for 
i neffec tiveness at the f r ee e nds wo.s a l so used by Scl1iissl er 
(referQncG 1) and is based on photoe l astic tests re POlo tv d. i n r ef.Jr em e 3 
(p . 6Q5) . Strain measurements made on the upper half of one 
specimen wi th bar supports shm.ed stresses equal to 79 and 99 per -
cent of the calculated stress at distances of 0 . 2'h1 a~d 0 . 4h1 , 
respe c tive l y, fron the a ncL; the neasured stress at tbo mi ddlo of the 
spo yinen was 105 p~rcent of tl:e calculated. stross . Tl1io OX0038 at 
th~ micld18 is expl ained quaIl ta ti va ly by thu fac t that t} e loaf~ 
ie ap"?lied i n concontra tacl form, as ~lontion0d i n tho (iscussio:::l. of 
the test jig . Tho fact that a 5-:;;>erccmt excoss was nuasurod insVDad 
of a 2-perce'lt. excess, as estj;"'1f1to(l, ;n.ny bo :lUG to exper ine ntal 
e rror J inadequacy of tb0 sir:rpl e for n uln usor. for l'lftking tho 8stireto, 
l ocal ove r str essing dUG to over size d hol e s, and. final l y to thG high 
l oad carrlad in the solirt spucinen . 
Tlla ex:periJ::e ntal values of T coll a r e shown in figure 6 . 
Tho evidence is not so complete as night bo d.esir ed but aplx)£lrs t o 
"Tarr ant the conclusion that the method of ede,o Su",)port. d.oes not aff'eo t 
the coll aps i ng load . For val ues of h f t < 60, the da '" cnn be r o:pr e" 
senteel by the eopiricnl for r-ml a 
T c olI::: (37 - 0 . 9 23 h f t ) k ips per sq'L1D.r e inch 
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At values of hit> 60, the CurVBS soparato for different thick-
nossos, the thinner shee ts dovelo:p higher stresses than the thicker 
sheots . For a thiclme ss of 0 .036 inch, th3 exper iDental curve for 
hit> 60 can be expressed by the empirical fornula 
7 coll = 1,200 tlh kips per square inch (4) 
No attoopt was nado to expross the curves for other thicknosses in 
analytical fOTl'1 . 
For comparison, figure 6 also shm.,s tho 'foll --known theoretical 
curves for the cri tical shear stresses T cr' The se curves ure valid 
only as long as t he stre ss in the material has not pussed the lioit 
of pro::?ort ionali ty; beyoncl this point, corroctions Dust be r:II:1-1e 
analogous to the case of column curVus at lov[ s l onderness ratios. 
Thoro is no established. nethod of making such corrections in t he 
caso of critical shear strGss, but an upper l init for T cr may 
obviously be obtained by using T coll when0vor it is lower t han T cr . 
TI10 s trongth of Gheur webs with flanged hole ~ . - Bocause webs 
wi th rounc. flanged li&1. t e ning holos 0.1"0 "Ticloly usoel, an effor t wo.s 
made to d.evelop an ompirical strength fornula of such1a forn thut it 
could be used for ex t rapolation beyond. the test runge with a 
roasonablo degree of accuracy . The forrmla d.ovel oped. is 
T coll (net ) = k r cr + (T ult - T cr )D/b-\ 
whe r e 
1 FOrLlula (5) for the strength of shear webs with flanged lightening 
holes, as given in this report, was based on a fairly largo 
nuuber of tests (119 tosts). The rango of soee of tho variables 
was, howevor, qui to l:lir.J.1ted j in particular} there were practibally 
no tests with 0. L1.ianetor-to-'epth ratio greater t han 0 .5. AdC!.i -
tiono.l tasts have been started to extend the runge of variables; 
only a few of these tests have now been cor~letecl (Supt. 1942), 
but they appear to itldicate defini tely that t hu fOrLlula be comes 
unconservative outside the test range . Peneling the cOI.1ple tion 
of these tests, it is r ocownended that the application ot: 
fOrI'lUla (5) be strictl,y confined j;o ..li,ebs fall i ng wi t hin th~ 
te st ranga! "Thich may bo defined as follovTS: 
D/h<. 0.5; h< 5.5 i nches j t > 0.32 i nch 
j 
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T call (net) shear stress that causes collapse, based on the net 
section. The ne t s oction per inch run is taken 
as tel - D/b) 
T cr critical stress at whic h the sheet would buckle if it had no holes 
T ult 
D 
b 
k :: 0.675 
ultimate shear stress of material 
cleaT d iameter of holes 
center-to-center spaclng of holes 
+ 7·5 t (t ~ 0 .050 in.) 1 
k :: 1. 050 (t :;:: 0.050 in.) J~ ( 6) 
I t will be seen that formula (5) involves the properties of the 
material; namely , 'ul t and E (in T cr )' The formuJa gives either 
appr oxitnately ccrrec""G val'.1es or conservative values for all possibl~ 
limitins cases as foIl ws: 
~~en the holes are so closely spaced that the flanges of 
aduacent holes touch each other (D/b --'>--1), the shear stress 
developed over the net section may be expected to equal the ultimate 
shear s t ress of the material as long as the sheet is thick enough to 
pl'event buckling of the narrow net section. Formula (5) reduces for 
the case of D/b-..::c...;l to T call (ne t ) = h.'ult' which indicates a net 
shear stress lovler than Tult f or thin sheet, increasing to a net 
shear stress somei.,rhat larger than T ult for thick sheet. This excess, 
~hich has a maximum value of 5 percent according to formula (6), can 
probably be explained by the fact that the value of T ult as obtained 
from reference 4 is some,.ha t conseTva ti ve . 
When the holes become vanishtngly small but a finite spacing is 
still maintCl.ined or iVhen the spac i n g becomes very l arge for any 
arbitrary size of holes (D/b~O), formula (5) reduces to -
T call (ne t) = kT cr' '1'his value ':'s conservative for large ratios of 
hit and approximately correct for l ow ratios of hit provided that 
the T coll curve is used as a cut-off curve for T cr' as suggested 
in the discussion of the strength of s olid webs. 
The linear dependence of T coll on D/b was established 
empirically; a sample test plot is shown in fiE;ure 7. It ",as first 
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be lieved that the chance of T c oll sho1.:tld (le.p~nd on :=. func tion of 
D, b, anc~ Il, the most obvious one be:i_ng D Ibh that expr0sses 
the amount of lighten ing (ratio of area removed to original area ) 
e xcopt for ine s3cntial constant s, I t W3.S found, hOi<lGVer, t~lat 
r.mch close r c orre 12. tion c ould be obtained ,.ith the ;)ararne te r D Ib 
than ,.ith D2/bh, .-
Tables 2, 3, a nd 4 give th~ diDonsions of the test s~ecir~ns , 
l· he teot 10a1.s, t he experinontal values of T colli and. the calculated 
values of T c oll :for t.he sbear webs wi tl1 flane;ed lightening holes , 
The e xper imental valU0 S of T coll vT0r e calculatac1 by tho fornula 
T c oll (net ) 
,.here t he e ffe c t iv0 net cross-se c t i ona l a r ea Ae ,.as taken as 
Ae = (n - 1) (b - D) t ( 8) 
n be ing t h e nun be r of ho18s in tho spe c iIll.0n, 
The corr8C ~-,-()n for ineffec t ive ness at thc e n : .... s i ncludod in 
fornulD. ( 8) is base d on -c·ho assUlJ~Yl.ion that tIll> !'lE'.terial outboar d. 
of t he l ast ~olo on each ond carries no stress, ~ua.litatively, this 
c orre c t ion so ems mor e ap:!.jro:,;:ria·w for ~).;lrforatecl '1:;;ocine ns t hnn th0 
c orrection US6Q f or s Olitl sJ;lecir..ons, nnll i t does not differ greatly 
fron ~he correcti on for sol iC'_ S)3c::l.nens wi t h in tho test range , 
Qu:=.ntitativol y, hOYTover, tl1G corr0ction is not vorlf -' ed a nd 
conoti t u t o s the l arG0 st 1 ton of unce rtainty in tho e valuation of the 
test data, The e rror duo t o this uncer "C<.'1 inty is ostir:1£l.tod. to be , 
in L.ost co'ses J l OGS t han 5 ))c rcen t , 
J 
The calculator'\. va lues of T c oll w·or 0 obtn,1necl by using for:J.ulas (5) 
and. (6) , Tho val U0 s of T cr nee 1e d f or uso wi th f orr::u.lo. ( 5) we r e 
taKe n f r or. the curves shown :Ln fi S'llTO ::" These cur~re s we r e ob t aina d I 
by CLrawin g tentative strQ.i~lt linGS on all test p l o·l.s , nnalogous J 
"(,0 the :;>l ot sho"Ym in fi3UTG 7 , TllC t e n t a tl vo value s f or T cr obm:ine<l 
in this n anne r Ylero t }Y" n p l ott0Q against h f t ane1 1'o.ir01 , The 
Do'lulus E w·as tn.lwn e.s 10, 600 ki::.'s ~er square inc h an,. the ultinate 
s ~renDth as T ult = 37 lClps pGr squar e inch, accor ding to r e f er ence 4 , 
I t vrill bo notccl that, for the t ,fO T.lD.in groU;!S of to s te (with 
r eQ.l"1Gc_ b ·)lt hol es ), f'or :lul3. (5) r e:;>resen t s the test (l.am qui te v1011, 
(\J 
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Errors in excess of 10 percent are Sh01Vll for II percent of all wsts, 
and lohe Baxinum error s are 2:2 ~ercent on t.he conserva t i ve s~~de and. 
10 percEm t are shown for 11 perce nt of all tests , and the r.ax iuunl 
e rrors arc 22 "Q(J rcdnt on the conservD. tJ. VG s it..e G.11.(~ 10 pe:rco.."1t are 
shown by 16 percen t of all te stsj the m8..Xirl1Jlil error on the ccnserva -
tive s :i.ce is 24 j)erce n t and. the rJruCira.;m err0r on the unconservative 
s ide , 20 ?ercent . COr:lj;Jnr dd 'v1 til t he fornulaB of refer ence 1) 
for;.~ula ( 5 ) has , thor ofore , the t wofol d uclvantc'1ge of sOl"1ewhat better 
a ccuracy and. of Duch gree. ter 'Usefulnc as for <:lx tl'"a:'101a tin e ouyonf .... 
the test range. T:1le tes t t;rou:J wi th drillec. bolt hol cs a vera@3s 
10 ;Jercent l ov, 1')r8sULJably r efle c ting t he influence of unevon 10acL 
dis t ribut ion causeC'~ by irregular . cversizod hol es . 
The s tr8TlA~ of' _J~}:J.o.~:r....~Q§....!!.lF beaded.. l~cle§. . - The r asul ts of 
t he wsts on webs ",i tIl bcev5.ClG. ho10s are gi V·3n in tabla 5 . r>P?lico.tion 
of thG forr.mla d.eveloped. for "abs wi th flango'1. 110108 showe'l l arse 
irrdcular s catter, i nd:!.cat.inG t~lat "he beLavior of tl'll:J webs with 
boarlec.l holes cliffers conoic'cer ably f r on tIle behavior of the webs 
",i th flanged 1101es . The bvac-:'s otHi'en a fair l y largG Dor ti n of the 
sheot and, a s a result, the webs ,vi th bea c'.eCl. boles appear to act 
nor e nearly as unifor r,LLy st.ift:eno:l sheots . The collapsing str ess 
of webs ",1 th boa d.ecl hol es is ,the r efor e based. on t!10 groos, not on 
the net , se ct.ion ane. is calculated by th0 f or uula s U S8'.:' f or wabs 
w~thout holes, nc. !loly, fornulas (1) and. (2 ). In or c .... c r to emphasize 
t hi s poin t , the shear st.ress t.hus ca lculate 'viII be Jesignn.to!l 
Tcoll (gcoss). 
The experll~ntal values of Tcoll ( gross ) are p l otted in 
figure 9 a gainst the r atio h i t. Curve A is l,l otted f r Oll tho equation 
T coIl = 440 ( t / h)3/4 kips :;,.Jor square inch 
This f orn ula r epr e s cnts all the test data. for bE.lac1..o1 hol os wi th about 
the sane aogcGo of accuracy as fOr:J.ula (5 ) r o)r esen t.g tho tost d.ata 
on webs ,vi th flango , hol es . On the web s havinG a hal o ~~ia;,o tor 
D = 1.05 inchos, tho influence of ho10 s,Jac :i.ng is sufficientl y 
definite to justify thE) fairing of inrlividua l curves for lliff l..lrent 
hole sl,)ac1ngs b . Curve B in fieura 9 is fa:lro 'l thr ou[)1 the t.e st 
pOints f or wobs with b = 4 inches , 'curvo C t hr ough tho test po ints 
for webs wi th b = 3 i nches . The curve for b = '3 .5 i nches was 
omit t ed to siD.?lify tb.e figllr0. For the "rubs havin6 a hole 
di:lueter D = 1.60 inches, ti.16 test.s i ndicate no relation between 
tho allowabl e s t r oss and the hol o sl~acin(S . Th0 nunbar of tests is 
not sufficien t to -lra"T nor e def1ni t e conclusion s on the influence' of 
ho10 size and. holo 8?acinG. 
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Three beaded-hole spe c imens were t ested with bar supports. 
I t will be noted that the test points fall :?rac tlcally on the same 
curves as pOints f or tests wi th r od supports. The conclusion 
that the method of edge suppor t does not influence t~e strength of 
webs wi th beaQed holes is in agreenent with the conclusion first 
s t a ted t hat this t~pe of web falls in the s~e 09neral manner as a 
uniforn sheet , be cause t he tests on solid webs i ndicat£d no 
::.nfluence of the rnethod of edge suppor t on t he strengt h . 
The strengt h of webs with plain holes.- Since only four 
diffe r ent sizes of webs with plain hol e s (without flanGes ) wer e tested, 
it is i mpossible to draw· any general conclusions . The te s t resul t s 
are given in table 6. 
The St iffness of Shear I{ebs 
The shear displacewEnt 0 of a solid web is given by t he 
elementary formula 
P h 
o = 1.h =----1.. G 1 L t G e 
(10) 
as l ong as the s~eet does not buckl e and the l i mit of proport ionality 
of the material is not exceeded. The depth h1 of the web be t ween 
the center lines of t he bolt rows is used in all case s when deforma-
t i ons are being calcula~ed . 
The dH3placement of a perfora t ed Iveb may be calculated by 
the same formula if the product tG in formula (10) is multiplied 
by an efficiency factor 1). This f act or Ivill be denoted by 110 
when it applies to the i nitial straight-line part of the load 
deformat i on curve . For 11B.ny 'vebs, thi s initial straiuht-line part 
is so short as to be of littl e practical s1 nificance . The factor TJ 
(without subscript) recommended for general use is, theref ore , based 
on the measured displacement 0 at two-thi rds of the collaps ing load; 
this load was chosen because, under present design requirements , the 
limit load is two-thirds of the ultimate design load . 
A simple formula for t he shear ··s tiffness factor may be obtained 
by assuming t hat t he material be t ¥reen the hole s and the edges is 
entirely ineffec t ive , leaving as effective ma terIal rectangular 
s t rips having a length (b-D)j the formula is evidentl y 
1) = 1 - D/b (11) 
,. 
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If this formula is modified by intro~uc ing an expone~t m 
(lla) 
i t may be adjusted to fit individual groups of test data as well 
as t he scatter of the data will permit . 
The experimental displacement curves often exhibited marked 
irregularities; some of these irregularIties Here pr obably caused 
by lOuse fit of the bol ts, some by buckli ng be tween the lightening 
holes. No a ttempt ,vas made, ther efore, to derive formulas of general 
validi ty to :rep:r-eseni... the exper imental shear-stiffness factors . 
Only t ha r e sults for webs with rod supports ar e given. It is 
believed that t he r e s t r aininG influence exerted by t he bar supports 
on the shear disr- lacamcnts is never approac~ed in a practical structure, 
and the r esul i...s obtained "'"i th bar supports are, consequently, of 
no practical inte r est . 
The sti ffness of sol id webs .- By definition, the shear-
s tiffness facto!' 1]0 equals unity for solid webs. 
I f buckling begins at a load less " than 2 /3 Pcoll, the value of 
1] ivill depend on the amount of buckling . The condition is similar 
to t hat in diagonal - tension fieJ.ds but is complicated by the fact 
that a web free to collapse is more sensitive to initial buckles t han 
a diagonal- tenSion web . Ther e were additional eXl)er imental diffi-
cul t i e s in some case s, such as tho small magni tude of the displace -
ment s caused by h1 being very small, and unc0rta1nties concerning 
the fi t of the bolts. As a r esult, the usable d.ata obtained are 
too isol ated to warrant publication. 
The stiffness of 'Tebs ivi th f l anged holes. - The basic formula 
(11) was found 1:;0 represent quit.e ,,,ell the exper imental value s of 
"0 obtained for webs with flanged holes having thicl;nesses from 
0 .040 to 0 .064 inch (fig . 10). For webs having a thickness of 
0 .032 inch, t he val ues of 1]0 wer e appreciably 10i"er (fig . 11) . 
The fac tor 1] for the stif fness at 2 /3 Pcoll is shown in figure l2j 
all thicknesses of sheet are included in this plot because t.her e was 
no discernible influence of the thiclmess on the stiffness factor . 
Figure 13 shows the factor s 1] obtained on the specimens used for 
permanent-set tests . These specimens had b0en loadecl h"rice to 
2/3 Pcollj it may be assumed , therefore, that the play in the bolt 
holes was fairly well e liminated, and the r esults avera~ 
correspondingl y higher than the results sh01m i n figure 12 . 
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I t may -De concluded. froffi figures 12 and 13 that the stiffness 
factor may be tak0n as 
for webs with flanged holes when the jotnt along the l oaded edge has 
no play; since a well-riveted '.Joint has no play, the f ormula should 
be applicable to webs with riveted .joints . 
The stiffness of webs with beaded holos .- The basic formula (11) 
~epresen-:;s fairly vrell the experimental values ('If T] o for wets 
with beaded holes having a thiclmess of 0 .064 inch (fig . 14). For 
small er thicknesses, the values of TJo ar c: l ower (fig . 15). 
The shear -stiffness factor 1') of webs with beaded holes at 
high leads exhibits the same characteristic as the s"Lr ength of these 
webs ; namely, that th0 influence of ho10 size and hol e spacing is 
negligibl e Ivithin the test range (fig. 16). The thiclmess, however, 
has s ome influence and the experimental averages can be expr essed by 
the empirical for mul a 
1') = 0 .1 + 4.5t (t ~ 0.064 in . ) (13) 
Per manent -Set Tests 
The permanent set of shear web may be thou&~t of as causod 
by two distinct phenorrena : (1 ) per manent set of the specimen itself 
and (2 ) per manent set in the joints - r iveted or bolted - along the 
edges . 
The magnitude of the per manent set suffered by the spocimen 
itself depends on the magnitudo of the maximwn stress and on the 
extent of the r egion experiencing high stresS0S . In perfor ated 
webs , the maximum. str ess cover s only a ver y narr m-T band in the ne t 
section . Ther e may be SOill0 concentr ation of stress, but this 
concentr ation would bo too localized to affect appr eciably th0 p8rma-
nent set of the entir e specimen. There may exist a buckle over the 
net section, adding l ocal bending str esses to thv basic shear str esse s; 
in tho rango covered by the tests, hm.rever, these buckles vTere always 
very small if at all perceptibl e , and thoy disappeared comple e l y 
upon removal of the l oad. 
At the two - thirds load ch~sen as standard for defining tho 
per manent set, ~he maximum stress in a per forated shear web may, 
(\J 
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therefore, be taken as a:pproximately equal to 2 / 3 T call' Since 
T call is alwa,ys less than T ul t, the rnaximUIll stress is always less 
then 2/ 3 Tult . In ~4s-T aluminum alloy, the yield stress i s roughly 
equal t o 2 / 3 'ult. Consequentl y> there is little likel ihood of 
an apprec iable amount of permanent set occurri ng i n the net section 
of a perforated web l oaded to 2 / 3 Pcol l ' 
Permanent set i n riveted joints is caused by bearinc fai lures 
of the sheet or the r i ve ts and by deformation of the rivets. This 
subject for ms a separate fiGld of study and need not be consider ed 
here. Permanent set in bol te d joints is caused chiefly by bearing 
failures of the sheet and by slippa ,e in oversized holes. 
The resu~ts of the permanent-set tests are glven in table 7 . 
I t will be seen tha"(; the p8rrnanent sets of specimens with flanGed 
holes tested with bar supports range roughly from 5 to 10 percent of 
the displacement under load. The ne t shear stresses are be 1m., . the 
yield stress of the material, and the se ts re cordad are> therefore, 
beHeved to be mostly caused by slippage in the bolt holes. 
The permanen t se t reco:cded for ivebs v1i th f l ane,ed holes tested 
with rod support s are about ten times as large as those with bar 
supports . Slnce t he net shear stresses are of the same order of 
mae;nitude f or both groups of tests, it must be concluded that the 
slippage in t he bolt holes and t he beari ng fa5.l1..rres of the sheet VTere 
much more pronounced i n the tests wi th rod sU:Qports ·~han i n those 
wi t.h bar supports. The difference presumably arises from the fact 
that the bar SUPLort s transmit an appr eciable part of the load by 
friction, thus relievlng the bearing pressures and delaying t:qe 
occurrence of slip . In addItion, the bol ts are subjected to a cer tain 
amount of bending when the load tng bars are separa tea. by the r ods. 
The belief that t he recorded set is lar~ely caused by slippage 
is support ed by a study of the load-dj.splacemen·c curves discussed in 
t he appendix. These curves SUBbest strongly that larGe amounts of 
s lippage take place a t l oads be t ween L~ and 8 kips when t he rod 
supports are used. The possibillty of 1ar56 arr~unts of slippage de~ite 
the use of reamed holes i s explained by wear i n the te st jig. An 
index t o the relative amount of' 'vear j.n the j i g is furnished by the 
test numbers, which are giv:en i n tables 1 to 4; lo t may be noted t hat 
the set tests on speclIDBns with flanged holes carry te s t numbers 161 
to 175· The irre gular shape of t he worn holes and the large thickness 
of the l oading bars made it il11possible to measurG the actual amount 
of wear i n the hol esj it is estimated, however> that the vlear in 
many holes amounted to at least O . OO~ to 0.004 inch when the set 
tests were being made . 
I 
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If the view is accept~d tha t the set in the specimen itself 
is sw~ll compared wi th the sot in t he joint) then it must be concluded 
that t he sets r ecorded in t able 7 carulot be considered as r epre sentative 
of actual s t ruc t ures and, moreover, t hat it will be impossible to 
obtain r e?r esentat ive da t a on permane nt set by the method of testing 
empl oyed in this investigation . -.It will be necessary to use a methoi 
of te sting that permits r eproduction of the joint used in the ac t ual 
struc t ur0 . 
DESIGN FOR MAXIMUM STRENGTH-WEIGHT RATIO 
T~e formulas and curve s given in tho preceding sec t ions answer 
the problem of stress analysis; that is , tho probl em of predic t ing 
the strenGth of a "Teb of given proportions. Attention will not be 
given to t he desi gl'l problem tha t i s normally posed in the following 
f orm; Given the d0pth of a web and t he load that it must carry, what 
propor t i ons should be chosen to obtain the vTob 1.i th the minimum 
vTe ight? 
So~id wob~.- In webs wi thout holes, the thickness is the only 
variable that can be choson. Inasmuch as the strength r equirement 
must be met first} t her e is no poss ibility of fulfilling any addi tional 
r equiremonts for minimum we i ght . 
Webs with beaded ho1es .- Since t he effect of hole size and hole 
Sp8.cin8 on the str ength of webs with beaded hol es was not e stablished 
ver y defini t e l y by the te sts, i t is not possible to give a defini te 
procedure f or de signing such webs in order to obtain tho -best 
s t ruc tural efficiency. Compar a t i ve calculations wi thin the to st range 
indicate that the efficiency of webs wi t h 1.6 - i nch hol e s is ver y 
nearly the same as that of vTebs wi th l.05-inch hole s, the maximum 
differ ence s being about ~ pGrcont. Webs wi t h 1. 6-inch hol e s can 
be designed for strength on the basis of f ormula (9); t his formula 
establishes th0 nec#.Jsary thickne ss of the web, and tho minimum 
we ight is thon obtained by using the minimum hole spacing for which 
the formula has been verified; name l y , b = 3 .5 inches . 
Webs wi t h flan~Jd hole s .- In webs wi th flanged holes , it is 
possible to meot t he streng~h r equirement with a serie s of webs 
dif f ering in thickness, hole Size , and hole spacing. I t is not 
pra c t icable to devol op a dire c t analytical method of finding t he 
lightest web among all t he vT0bs that meet the s trength r equirement; 
the problom was solved, ther efor e , by preparing dosi gn char ts in 
tho following mann0r: Fixed valuos wer e assumed -for hand t , 
while D was varied systematically. Value s of T cr wor G calculated 
by t he standard formula 
C\J 
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T cr (14) 
a ssuming s i mpl y supported edges i n order t o be C0!ls.arva t i ve • 
Omitt ing factors that do not. affect the ma:xj.mmn pr "olem, thA shear 
force q per i nch run i s 
I-
I / ) 
<l 0:> j T cr + ~ T ul t - T cr D Ib (1 - D/b) (13) 
Omi t ting again factors tha t do not affect the maximum pr oblem, 
t he we i ght. VI of the web per i nch run is 
( 1 _ nD2) 4bh (16) 
Dividing expression (15) by (16) gave an expre s s ion f or t he s trength-
weight ra t i o; when t he derivative of t his expre ss ion wi t !: r espect t o 
t he rat i o Dlb was equat ed to zero , a quadrat ic equa t ion was obt ained 
that gave t he optimum D/b rat io necessary to obtain t he IDaXliuum 
s trength-weight ratio f or a given comb ination of values of h) t, 
and D. The solution of t he quadratic equation is 
where 
R 
A 
B 
opt imum value of D/b 
A .L. T cr(l - A) 
, T ul t - T cr 
The physically possnle values of R lie be t we en zero and unity; 
t he applicable :root of the equati on , therefore , . ra8 found by inspection 
to be t he one using the minuB sign bef ore t he square r oot . Fr om the 
value of R t hus found, the be st spacing b was obt ained, and t he 
transverse shear str ength S of t he web was t hen calculated by the 
formula 
S = T collht (1 - D/b) (18) 
The result was a series of points from which the strensth 
curve for the assumed values of hand t could be plotted 
against nih. In this manner, strength curves ,-rere calcula ted for 
various s t andard values of t and for two va lues of h delimiting 
the test range. The strength curves are shown i n figures r r(a) 
and l'r(b) as lines s loping down to the right. 'J'he number a t ea ch 
point gives the value of R determining the optim\lln hole spacing. 
For each ,-reb calculated as clescribecl, the we ight was then 
calculated. The wej,Bhts obtained ,,,ere used to construc t curve s of 
equal weight, shown as lines sloping up to the right. In order to 
facilitate comparisons, the equal weight curves are not numbered i n 
terms of actual weights but in terms of t he t hickness ts of t he 
corres90nding solid sheets . 
There were no t ests available with D/h< 0.14. The s Lrength 
curves and the equal weight curves ,.;ere t herefore stopped a t 
D/h = 0.15 , and s traight ~~ide line s were drawn to t he values' of 
D/h = 0, which are based on the tests on sheets without, holes. 
Indi vidual judgment must be used should it be nece s sary ~o de sign 
'lebo falling wi thin this region. 
I 'e; will be noted t hat the strength curves, when ex tended to 
D/h = 0, :pass near t he points derived from tests on s}'eets ,'li t hout 
holes for a ~ertain r ange but no over the entire range of the t wo 
charts. Theore t ica lly, t here is no reason why the s t rength curves 
should pass through these paints, because the theoretical case of a 
web with vanish i ngly small holes is not i dentical with t he case of a 
shee t wi t hout holes. The strength curves assume that the opt imum hole 
spacing is used in ea ch case, which means that t here is a fini t e 
reduction of se0tion a long the center line of the '-leo e ve n 'V'hen t he 
holes became vanishingly small. On the ot her hand, the yalidity of 
equation (5) is assuxed only if there is a flange of a cert ain dep t h 
around each hole . In t he case of yery small holes, there must exist, 
then, a ridge of closely spaced flanges along t he center l ine of t he 
web, and this r i dge would exert a stiffen:ing i nfluence. It should 
be realized, hm,rever, that t his reasoning is t he oretical and 
qualitative only . Caution should be used in de s i e.n i n g perforat ed 
webs in the region where the strength of the s olid sheet is appreciably 
l ower than the strength of the perforated 'Shee t until full experimental 
verification is obtained for this re gion. 
For webs having a depth of either 4 or 8 inches, t he answer 
to any desi~ problem may be obtained from fi gure 17 by inspec t ion. 
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For the desiDl of web:J ,.:ah intermediate de~)ths, fi e,"ure 1 3 was 
prepared, using figu~e 17 as a basis . Tbe ra tio D/b = 0. 8 is about 
t he rnaxim.um value tha1, can be U88 \1 in pracUce -vri t hout having undue 
j.nter fe r ence be t ween the flanges and the rivet r OYTsj f iGurE) 18(b) will 
C\J therefor e be used to ob t ain tile mos t eff ic ~_ent designs, because 1- j 'nspAc1;i.i.on of figure 17 indicates that the most ef:'icient design is 
H always ob tained by usin 13 as large a hole as !,lossHle . If l.t should 
be nece ssary to use ,small er h oles, the allovrable value of t he rUIilliI:\S 
shear S/h may be ob 'cained by int erpolatin g bet'Veen t he curves of 
fi gures 18(a ) and l C(b) . 
The dzsign charts are based on t he assumption t hat the .optimum 
hole spacing is used. Larger hole spacing will j.ncrease tbe strength 
but wEl l ower t,he strength-wei ght ratio . Smaller hole spacing will 
lm\Ter t he s t rengt h a3 well as the stre:'lp;th --vre i~lt rat io. Th~ influen.ce 
of the hol e spacing lS illustx'a'cect by t.he trlTee tes t groupo . shown in 
figures 19 (a ) J 19(b), and 19( c ) . T'he fi£ures illus"'";rate t he value af 
the formula. f or flnding the optimum hole spaclng when "che opt imum 
falls out side t he test anse. 
Examples fOL-ll~QL.deJ?.iell: chart§.. - Exam,l e A: A wab 4 i nches 
deep i s requir ed "Lo carl'Y a tl~an3verse shear load of 1">50 pounds . 
F i nd the desi gn pr opor tions giyingr,he bes t strength-weight rat j.o, 
a ssuming that practical cons j.dera "i.,ions l imit t he value of D/h 
t.o 0 . 8 . 
By inspec ~ ion of figure 17(a), it is found that a web 0.040 inch 
t hick v1ill j u st car ry- the required l oad. Tl e hole diameter is 
o . 8 >< 4 = 3 .2 inche s . 'l'he char t 6i ve s R = 0 ,57 j the optimum hol e 
s :01ac i ng i s , ther efore , b = 3. 2 / 0 . 57 = 5 . 6 inches . The we i ght of t his 
,.,reb is slii!,.mtly more than t hat of a sol id web 0 .025 inch thick . 
Example B : II. web 6 inches deep 1s required to carry a trans -
verse shear l oad of 2280 :90UJlds. Find the des::l.gn J~ropor tions giving 
t.he bes t s trength-weight ratiO , assuming that prac tj.cal design 
cons i derations l imit the value of D/ h to 0 . 2 . 
\ The r e qui r ed running shear ~ s S/h = 2'c.P.fJ / 6 = 3[ 0 pounds per 
inch. Figure 18 (b) shows -"hat t o c8.rr-;/ this rwming shear with a 
depth of 6 inches, a thiclmess of' 0 .040 inch i s requir ed . By 
int erpola tion, the value of R is 0 . 591. Th hole dirune '~e r i s 
0 , 8 x 6 = L~ . 8 inches; the op timum hol e spacing is therefore 
4 . 8 / 0 . 591 = 8 .12 inches . 
Comparison of t hree .tY.J2e s of web .- Compar isons between sol l d webs 
wi th flanged holes ma y be ma.:l.e conveniontly by ins?ec tion of figure 17 . 
I t will be seen t hat the perfor ated \Vebs may be stronger or i.mah:er 
than solid we bs of t he srune thickne s s . For a giV"en strengt.h, however, 
the mos t efficient 'Veb is ahlays a perforated web, never a solid web . 
I 
f 
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Comparative calculations for webs with flanged holes and ,.,ebs 
wi th beaded holes are shown in table 8. The ratio D/h for flanged 
holes 'vas limited to 0. 8, because larger ratios may cause inter-
ference be t ween the flanges and the rivets. The strength of the webs 
with beaded holes was based on formula (9). The hole diamete r ,vas 
taken as 1.6 inches, and t he hole spacing as 3 inches, which is about 
the closest spacing possible This close spacing, although beyond 
.the t es t. range, was chosen in order to malee t he comparison more 
favorable for the beaded holes . As table 8 sho"fs, how'ever, t he webs 
wit h flan09d holes reqUire a smaller volume of material and, consequently, 
are more efficient t han the webs with beaded holes unle ss the webs 
have a very low hit ratio. 
Comparisons no t included here show that f or the same thiclrness 
and hole dia.'Ileter, the web with beaded holes will carry more load, 
or at least the same load, as the T·reb ,d th flanbed holes. The web 
wi th flanged hole s can be made Illore efficient, however, by using 
larger holes, while t he size of the bead effect ively limits the size 
of the hole. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 
Nat. ional Advisory Committee for AeronautiCS, 
Langley Field, Va. 
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APPENDIX 
LOAD -DISPLACEMENT CURVES OF SHEAR ;'IEBS 
liliEe a d1scussion of load-displacemont CVIV-SO is onl;}'" of slight 
interest to the desi gner and to the strose analys t , it is of interest 
t o the e ngineer confron\~ed vii th the task of devl sing a ··t.e st prnce dure" 
Increasing a "ttention is be1ng paid to quesdons of stiffness and~ 
consequent l y , the r e ,,,ill be an increasing demand f' ')r infoI'1J1.a"tion that 
can be obtained only by tests . A discusion of pO j.nts broue,ht out in 
the present investigation wlll therefore be i n order in preparat ion 
f or futu:re 'ces t.s . 
It. is imprac tj"cal to pre sen t all t he dat a; only sllIDple s are shown 
for the most important test groups. In order t o avoid personal bias 
in the choice of t he samples, the choice ,vas made by arbitrarily 
designa. t ing test numbers wi t hout referring to the cnrv-es. 
The sample cux'ves for solid \ abs are shmm in fjGUl"O: 20, It 
will be see n t.hat the lni U al tangent a f.,i."oes llu i te woll wi t.h th 
calcula ted straig.l-J.t ::"ine" but the initial s t :calght-line part of he 
curve may be quite shor t; . 
In re:('erences 1 and 2 it is stated t hat t he t ypi cal load-
d i splacement diagram starts as a straight line, t hen bends through 
a knee into a second straight line ~"i th smaller s l ope , and finally 
romlds over int o a curve approaching the horizontal . 'l'ha knee bet,.,een 
t he t ylO straight-line :par ts was 1nterrll'eted in these t ;yrO references 
as indi cating the buckling load . 
'J'he curve sho.m in figure cO for sJ)a cilnen 1 an&'Wers this Es'eneral 
dascription, and t he knee of the curve lies i n tile re gion of t he 
critical load calculated on the assum:ptio~ of su~portad edGes. On 
the curve for specir.o.en 4D} however, there is obviously no relati on 
between t he locat ion of the knee of t.he Cl,U've an('. the critical l oad . 
On the perf orat ed "Tebs with bar suppor t s and drHled bolt holes 
(fi g . 21) the curves do no t sho,., a kneo that mi t:' 1t be considered as 
indicating a bucklinG load. On t he same type of spec i mens with re8JIB d 
holes, a lmee might be ident ified on three of tOle four curves sbown 
(fig. 22). 
On t he perforated ",ebs with r od supports (fig . 23), all the curve s 
show a more or less pr onounced. irregulari ty. The dispJ.acoIlklnt curve 
indicates a sudden r eduction of shear stiffness} fol10.,ed by a sudden 
22 
increase of a smaller amount ~ It would be very difficul.t to explain 
this action as being due to buckling, when the specimen is free to 
collapse. On the other hand, it is easy to explain this action on 
the assumption that the bolt holes were overstze and that the sudden 
apparent loss of stiffness is, in fact, caused by slippage. 
If the displacement curves obtained ,.,i th bar supports are re-
examined in the light of this conclusion .. it 'VTill be seen that they 
show similar tendencies, only much less pronounced. Since the bar 
supports give a much larger contact area on t he specimens than t he 
rod support s, slippage probably occurs more grad.ually and is thus 
effectively masked. 
I t l S stated in reference 1 that the lalee of the load-displacement 
curve ,.as used as . prime evidence of buckling but t hat corroborat ive 
evidence was obtained by observing reflections on the surface of the 
specimen be t ween lighten:i.ng holes. This method is 9.uite sensitive 
for detectillg t he instant at which a plane surface begins t o curve 
slightly, but i t is difficult to de t ect changes of curvature by this 
me t hod. In the specimens used for t he present investigation, it was 
generally found that t he flanging operation had left t he sheet slightly 
curved be t ween the holes, so that it 'Vlas diff icult to de t ect buckles 
a t an early stage of dp.velopment by observing reflections. In general, 
clearly visible buckles began to appear at about 2/3 P coll' Earlier 
buckling was noted on some solid sheets and on a nluuber of specimens 
with bar support s and reamed holes, but the buckles were of t en so 
shallow tha t their existence remained doubtful over a large range of 
loading, sometimes over a range equal to one-third of the collapsing 
load. 
The observations made lead to the conclusi on that the load-
displacement curves obtained i n these tests are fa.lsified by 
slippage in the bolt holes, to a moderate extent when bar supports 
were used nnd to a marked extent ,.hen rod supports were used. It 
may also be concluded that whenever there is any possibility of such 
slippage, a knee in the load-deformation curve cannot be regarded 
as a reliable indication that buckling occurs in the specimen. 
----------------------------------- - --- - -- ------------
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Specimen Test Le 
Un.) 
ZB 37 32. . ~8 
2.( 44 32..38 
2D 42. 32.63 
ZE 4: 32 78 
46 3E 32..34 
4C 3~ 32.02. 
4D 4( 32..44 
4E. 41 32.69 
1~7A 116 7.64 
I 7B 177 7.52-
116A 178 9.52. 
I laB 1r9 ?9.57 
I 9A 164 32.11 
1.98 185 32.1~ 
140 190 :£.13 
142 191 2B.97 
143 1~2 69.94 
2F 85 31.94 
4F 86 ::\ .06 
133A 131 '.:!1.22. 
1338 132 1.2.4 
134A 129 2M8 
134~ Ij() 28.2.7 
135A 181 31.99 
1355 152 31 .95 
13M 140 29.59 
136B 180 29.56 
141 193 3ZAI 
I 3_2. 30.75 
2 17 30.72. 
3 Ie 30.59 
4 I 30.72 
TABLE 1 
SOLID SHEAR WEBS 
t h Peol! Exp. Calc. ~ 
(in.) (in.) (I ' ;) l(kl~~~11 j(l '"t~?Jb Calc. kips ;7i,Q In. kips in. 
Bar supports, reamed bolt holes 
0.0374 3.9Li 15.70 13 .00 11 ·38 1.14 
.0394 3~4 15.9) 12..46 12..00 1.04 
.0385 2.94 2.0.75 16.52 IS.70 1.05 
.0396 2.94 21.30 16.41 16.18 1.01 
.0643 4.03 40.00 19.23 19.00 1.01 
.0642 3.97 4\.50 20.14 19.30 1.04 
.0634 e. 94 47.90 a .e9 23.M .95 
.0637 3.00 49.00 2.3.56 13.56 1.00 
.042.0 9.97 5.50 4.74 4.90 .97 
.0419 9.97 6.50 5.64 4.BB 1.16 
.0232. 6.22 3,48 5.08 5.30 .96 
.02.33 6.25 3.60 5.N 5.30 .99 
. It<t 2. 6 1.03 40.90 2.9.90 30.14 .99 
.042.4 1.03 41.90 30.79 3o.1e I.oe 
.0148 1.00 8.76 18.42 17.90 1.03 
.0631 7.00 18.00 9.88 10.65 .93 
.0619 13.00 ZI .c.o 4.90 5.00 .98 
Average of ratios above unity ( 10 test5) = 1.05 
Average of ratios below unity( 7tesb):: .97 
Average of 011 ralios (17 tests)" 1.02 
Rod supports, reamed I:olt noles 
0.0377 5.31 13.00 10.80 8 .45 1.28 
.0641 5 .31 30.30 14.80 14.50_ · 1.0e 
.0142 3.99 3.30 7.45 7.00 .9& 
.0139 3.96 3.43 7.90 7.58 /.04 
.0401 10.02 5.30 4.71 464 I.Ol 
.0392. 10.oe 4.64 4. 19 4.53 .92 
.0144 2.71 4.50 9.77 8.30 1.1 8 
.0J44 2.71 3.75 8.15 830 .98 
.0393 7.18 8.96 7.70 6.46 1.19 
.0417 7./8 8-96 7.U 6.88 1.06 
.0148 1.74 5.18 10.80 11.06 .98 
Average of ralios above unity (7 tests) -= 1.11 
Average of ratios below unily (4 tests) = .97 
Average of all ratios (II tests) = 1.06 
.-
Bar supports, drilled bolt holes c 
0.0315 4.00 9.66 9.97 9.50 1.05 
.0406 4.00 14.15 11.35 IU'.Z .93 
.0512 4.1 9 18.90 Ic.07 14.65 .BZ 
.0656 4.06 36.00 17.B7 19.2.0 .93 
Average of all ratios (4 tests)=0.93 
QSpecimens with drilled bolt I)oles 
ore not shown on plot . 
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TABLE 2 
5HE.ARrBS wrru FLANGED lIGHT\~IN6 HOLES 
Bor supports reamed bolt holes 
Specl/Tla1 Test L Number t h D b Ae Pc~1I Ti!:t) -z::~(~~) ~ (in.) of roles (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (eqin.j Colc. n 'kips ki In .i[)$f.;Qi 
Strength test::. 
6A 65 31.3 21 0.03 11 3.97 0.77 1.50 0,454 9.35 E.0.59 19.!:)1 1.06 
7A 66 :33.0 19 .0314 3.97 .77 1.75 .554 1050 1896 17.4~ 1.08. 
8A 67 33.7 17 0313 3.97 .77 200 .616 10.65 17.2.9 15.86 1.09 
lOA 45 ~1.2 21 .0409 3.97 .77 1.50 .597 1::>.00 i::b.&tb 2~.63 1. 17 
II'; 46 33.0 19 .0411 4.00 .77 1.75 725 16.40 22.62 20.56 1.10 
leA 47 33.8 17 .0400 3.94 .74 2.00 .B06 14.10 17.49 1 8.3~ .95 
148 80 :31 .3 21 . O~19 3.97 .75 1 50 779 el.50 Z.7 .62. e6.27 1.05 
15B 77 33.0 19 .0524 3.94 .75 1.75 .943 23.10 25 . 1~ Z't. 7~ I.oe 
16B BI S3.8 17 O'YJl 3.97 .75 2.00 "014 Z4.C5 1::3 .92 2278 1.05 
19B 79 33.0 19 .0654 403 77 1.75 1.1 54 32.00 27.73 28.00 .99 
21A 69 35.3 19 .0311 400 1.14 1.88 0412 10.00 24.30 22.23 1.09 
22A 70 ~.4 15 .031C 3.97 1. 14 2.25 .485 975 20. 11 _L936 1.0 
23A 71 33.8 13 .031 I 4.00 1. 14 2.63 .554 10.00 18.04 1719 1.( 
1::4 68 sc,. ( II .Ujll 4.00 1. 14 3.00 .582 9.90 1700 15.68 1.0 
2SA 48 35.3 19 .0391 4.00 113 1.88 .~24 14.Q5 2.6.00 24.50 I.e 
26A 49 33.5 15 .0392 3.94 \.13 225 .615 14.35 23.34 2176 1.07 
27A 51 33 .8 13 .04Z2 3.97 1.14 2.63 .752 16.30 21 .68 2089 1.04 
2B 50 32.8 II .0419 3.97 1.15 3.00 .775 15.70 2025 1933 1.05 
29B BE 35.4 19 .0519 3.9'1 1.15 I.Btl .677 ,,070 jO.56 ~9.13 1.05 
30B 76 33.5 15 .0522 3.94 I 15 2Z; 804 Z3.70 2948 26.72 110 
31B 83 33.9 13 .0520 3.97 I 15 2.6 .920 23.25 25Z6 24.74 1. 02 
346 78 335 15 0652 3.97 1.15 2 .~~ 1.004 32.00 31.87 .::9.56 1. 08 jrA 72 32.2 13 .0309 3.97 1.63 2.50 323 696 21.5? BAd .92 
jO 73 :£.7 \I .0313 3.97 /.65 3.00 .423 7.63 1805 2065 57 
39 74 34.7 10 .O~9 397 1.65 3.50 515 9.40 18.21 1825 100 
40 75 35.7 9 .0310 3.97 1.65 4.00 .583 9.60 1647 16.58 99 
41A '52 32 .2 13 0420 3.94 1.62 2.50 .444 11 .80 26.61 2.6fjZ 99 
42 53 32. .7 \I .0421 4.00 165 3.00 .568 13.50 24.28 24.02 1. 01 
43 54 34.7 10 .0422 3.94 1.65 3.50 .703 15.40 21.52 219~ 1.00 
456 B4 33.2 13 .05CB 3.97 1.60 2.50 .570 16.20 28.41 29.9Q. .95 
57A 56 32.3 13 .0408 297 165 250 .416 _UOO 26.43 28.71 .92 
58A !)5 32.8 II . 407 2.97 1.65 3.00 . 550 1355 24.66 26.20 .94 
59A 5{ 34.7 10 396 2.97 1.65 3.50 659 1550 23.51 23~ .98 
60 58 35.8 9 1404 2.97 1.65 4.00 .760 16.BO 22 . 1 ~ 22.97 .96 
71A 63 34.7 10 . 319 2.50 1.62 3.50 &40 LL30 20.94 2177 96 
72, A 64 35.8 9 312 247 l .bE 4.00 ~594 1I~80_ 19.87 20.24 .98 
73A 59 323 13 140 2.47 1.65 .2.50 0418 IU~ 27.02 30.41 .89 
74A 60 32. .7 \I .03 13 2.47 1.65 3.00 . 531 13.30 28.48 2.7.63 .91 
751i. 61 34:7 10 03'.:5 2.47 L65 3.50 .658 16.2.0 2.7.05 26.27 .94 
76A 62 35.8 .~ .03 I 2.44 1.65 4.00 .735 17.00 26.00 25.1 7 .9, 
Average of ratios above un'tty (22 test~= 1.06 
Average of ratios bebw unity (IB tests)" . 95 
Averoge of 011 ratios ('iO teste) :: 1.01 
- -_. 
Duplicate st rength t est s 
7B 172 ~C.'j I~ O.UjUI:I .:i .OO 0 .77 1.75 0. ~43 10.00 18.41 17.27 1.07 
118 173 33.0 19 .(1398 4.00 .77 175 .702 14.80 21 08 20.11 1.05 22B 174 33.4 15 .0302 4.03 1.15 2.25 .465 9.85 21.1 8 19.14 /.11 
26B 175 33.5 I ::> .0403 4.00 1.15 2.25 .621 14.60 23.53 22.29 l Ob 
::>3B 171 32.3 13 .0300 2.53 1.65 2.50 .306 6.59 2252 25 . .30 .89 
6~C 170 32.2 13 .0306 2.53 1.65 2.50 .312 7.07 24.5B 25.57 .9b 
Average of ratios above unity [4 t ests) ., 1.07 
Average of ratios below unity (2 tests)" .93 
Average of 011 ratios (6tests) = 1.02 
NACA 
~""'" Test 
8 fl)Z 
1 3 
7 
I 18 
2.1 ,)4 
2.: 8 1 5 
1.790_ 
3 I D 
~~ I I 
418 
~7B I 
588 I 
598 I 7 
61A I 
)2. II 
~ IZ) 
54 12 
)!55 12. 
67 IZ 
68 12: 
696 10 
106 JC 
~ B 10 
7l. " 
74 93 
75 ~ 
77A III 
78A Ill. 
7~ 113 
8 5 ~ 
B. B 9' 
836 9.! 
~ 99 
_8< A I~ 
6, ~ 165 
169 
16 1 
16Z 
7 163 
164 
A 166 
'.A 167 
~ 168 
L 
(in.) 
31.2. 
33.6 
:31 .3 
:33. 
35. 
33 
~5. 
3.::11 
3~ . 4 
3 .5 
z. 
7 
.7 
~7 
1.8 
3Z.3 
32. 
3 
3 
12. 
5. 
4.S 
15.8 
35.7 
3~ .3 
~ .7 
3 .Z 
.3 7 
fI..7 
5.7 
32,2 
12.7 
4.7 
TABLE 3 
SHEAR WEBS WITH FLANGED UGHTENING t{)LES 
Rod supports, reamed bolt holes 
2.6 
I'bnber t I h D b Ae ?coll ... ~f: Colc. ~ or~ Onl (inl (inl (in.) (so in.) tk~ ~ ~~ Calc.. 
z 
1 
I 
10 
I 
Ie 
I 
1 ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
13 
10 
13 
f' jO 
9 
13 
\I 
10 
Strengt'h te~t$ 
J.0310 5.27 O. 1.50 J~453 8.7Z 19.27 IE .oc:: 1.07 
.0313 5.27 2.00 .616 9.40 1~.26 I .97 1.09 
)4Q4 5 .31 1,50 .590 Ic.20 'l' .68 1.99 I. 
407 '.31 e.oo .801 1~ . 15 I .91 1.77 I. 
· 1.3/4 .l.7 I ~ I.~ .4 1 Q 8. C() c.( .50 ZI .~1 
· 314 .Z.7 I. ~_ Z.63 .556 8.92 I ,.O~ 15.69 I. 
140~ .2.7 1.13 1.65 .539 12.95 24.0 22.94 I 5 
)399.2.7 1.15 Z.63 .70b 12.. I :, 17.2. :> 17. 39 . ~-
D6~ 5.27 1.15 1. ._85 I 28.90 33.96 27.76 I. 
1652. 5.0 I. IS Z. 1.1 
· 131 I 5,Z7 .tt> 
394 5.31 1.60 
102 4.Z7 1.6~ 
· I~.Cl3 4.24 1.65 
I 4.~7 \.65 
>0 418 1.60 
;Z~ 2.7 . I. 
i6! 
4 I. 
I. 5 
. r" 
I. 
5 
· ~ I I. 
· Ii I 
.0.4 .6 
· )~ 
15 
4 
.6 
· 6 3. I. 
· 6 3. I. 
· 651 3. I. 
· )f)SI 4. 1.6 
.3 7 6.90 2. .75 ~.7Z .9< 
.42e 9.25 21.74 23.98 .91 
.50 .4 10 10.00 24.39 2S.'G 6 96 
.00 .M4 Ic.20 lZ..4l. 22,:)t I.)Z 
.50 .686 13.70 19.97 19. I. I 
.50 .544 1400 2b.& 2& 
.00 .709 la90 ~66 25. I 
.50 .881 21 .80 247~ aBO I. + 
4.00 . 9'95 23.80 2:3.93 ZZ,03 I. 
2.50 . f)94 ZI.70 .l.b 31.~5 I.) 
3._50 I. :J9l 29.45 ~~7 Z6.49 r. 2. 
3.1 KJ .41~ ~ZO 1~59 19.94 
3. 0 .5m 9. 17.72 17~ I. 
!to 0 .584 9 16.35 I~.~ I. 
o .4 13 I O. Z! 14 Z. J. L 
o .5~~ 13. z:: ~5 2J.l: 1.01 
6 ) IS. e. 7 l),6j I.C6 
.71 J 14. I~ I ~O~ 1.01 
.5 14. 7.~ ~ .2 .93 
.74 19. 5 27.3' .94 
.8 7. ~2.. ~. 25.60 1.00 
. 9 ZI.B ~3.' ez.~ 1.0l 
.66 21."1 :IC!.48 32.70 99 
.( .857 24.60 ~a69 30.23 .95 
l~ I. /15 30.70 7.53 zg.1I .95 
~,c 1.Z24 33.30 U.I Z828 .96 
~ 00 1.224 30.70 250M 25.24 .~ 
Average of ratios above unlty(e2 te~ts)=IW 
Av~ of ratios below unity(l7tests)= .96 
Average of all ratios (39testsJ=I.o1 
Duplicate strength tests 
O.05Z3 4 .31 1.)0 50 10.565 14.70 26.03 28.33 0 .92 
:0303 i.~ I. ~ ,.~O .505 870 I ?Z.' 17.eb 1.00 
.052~ ,.81 I. )0 .~ .50 15. 15 l .2 29.59 .9l 
.0500 .81 I. a .00 .70 10 .~5 ~ :.6< 26.20 .90 
500 . II .65 3 .~ .B 2.0.~ J l.L .6Z 24.59 1.00 
5241- I .65 4.00 . 9~ 23. 0 21./36 2.3.83 1.00 
;)30 1 .65 2.50 .643 eo.zo 31.43 32~25 .97 
~ . '3 .60 3.00 .899 l5.9~ 28.87 .30.43 .95 
· 651 . <8 .b~ 3.50 1.064 ~.oo 27.31 28.00 .95 
Average of ratios above unity(Z testsl: ~ 
Average of ratios below unity!7tests = .94-
Average of all ratios 9tests)= .96 I 
NACA 
~imer Test 
14A 14 
I~A 15 
16A 16 
19A 3 
Z9A 18 
30A 19 
31A 20 
32 i"1 
33A 27 
~A 28 
35A 13 
36 Z9 
45A U 
46 ,3 
47 C4 
48 26 
49A j). 
50 9 
51 10 
52 II 
53A 33 
56 34 
65A 30 
66 31 
70A 35 
Specimen Test 
NFIA 156 
NF2A 155 
NF3A 154 
NF4A 153 
NF IB 189 
Ntze 188 
NF38 187 
NF48 186 
TABLE 4 
SHEAR WEB~IWITH FLANGED USHTENING HOLES 
ar SLIPports drilled bolt holes] 
L ~~~ t h (i~.) b Ae ,.) Pco~\ l~x:~(~ Cole. t(r.et ~. (In.) ;.;' (in.) (in .l (in) (5Q In. (kips Ilki~inl 
31.3 cl 10.0495 406 0.75 1.50 0.743 14.70 19.00 2~ . 33 078 
:£.5 19 .0510 4.06 .75 1.7~ .918 19.20 e0ge ,3.90 .68 
3.3.7 17 .0507 4.03 .75 2.00 1.014 18.~ 18.24 Z25:3 .81 
12.9 19 .0658 4.00 .77 1.75 1.161 28.00 24.le ZfJ.22 . .65 
.3 19 .0509 403 1.15 1.88 .664 20.25 30.49 20.79 1.06 
.4 I ~ .~22 4.06 1.1 7 2.Z5 .759 18.40 23.31 26.'57 .88 
.7 13 .05.27 ~06 1. 15 ,.63 .933 2140 22.94 24.61 .93 
.7 II .05i?7 4.06 1. 15 3.00 . ~7 19.60 Zo.lO 23.23 .87 
5,4 19 .0651 4.03 1.1 5 1.&& 85C 20.20 30M 3131 .99 
~.5 15 .0649 4.06 1.15 2.25 I.CXX 28.45 28.46 29.18 98 
33.8 13 .l)6~1 4.03 1.15 2.63 t.152 27.M 24. 13 2790 .86 
32. .7 II .0654 4.06 1.15 3.00 1.210 29.00 23.97 26~ .89 
:£.3 13 .0521 13 1.60 2.50 563 14.95 26.~7 2948 .90 
~ .7 II .0518 <.03 1.60 3.00 .725 17.40 23.99 26.91 .59 
~.7 10 .0516 .00 1.5a 3.00 .89, 2010 22.~ 24.65 .91 
~.7 9 . O~IO 4C',1 1.63 4.00 .967 2195 22.70 23.47 .97 
32..2 13 .~54 4.Ob 1.63 2.~ .683 19.50 28.56 32.04 .89 
:i?. .7 II .0648 4.06 . 1.65 3.00 .875 23.CO 26.52 29.92 89 
:Ii .7 10 .0657 4.03 1.60 3.50 1.123 27.r:t:J 2484 28.42 .87 
~.B 9 .0642 4.0) 1.60 4.00 1.233 30.60 24.82 2705 .9z 
32.2 13 .0311 3.0 1.63 2.50 . 32~ 7.09 21.84 . 24.4E> 89 
35.8 9 .0317 3.01 1.65 4.00 596 1025 17.20 1843 .93 
32 . ~ 13 .0655 3.1 ~ 1.60 2.50 .707 22.00 31 .10 33.oc .93 
32 .8 II .C66e 3.06 1.63 3.00 .907 26.05 28.72 .32.55 .88 
32...7 II .0312 2.56 1.62 3.00 .431 8.40 19.51 2293 . 8~ 
Average of railo5 obove unity (I test) = 1.06 
Average of ratios below Untty (24 tests}" .89 
Average of all ratios (25 test~) = .90 
TABLE 6 
SHEAR WEBS WITH PLAIN LIGHTENING HOLE.S [Rod supports reamed bolt holes] 
Le Number t h D b PcoJl J~ Ae Exp. of holes coll( . 't~JI net) (in.) n (in.) (in.) On.l (in.) (kips) '1 in. (SQ In.) k~ln. 
Strength tests 
Z8.0S 25 0.0311 5.26 1.00 1.2;; 3.61 4 .14 0.187 19.35 
c.7.o/:) 25 .0402 5.2.7 1.00 1.25 5.67 5.05 . ell I 23.51 
25.02. 25 .0514 5.27 1.00 1.25 8.40 5.83 .308 27.24 
C7 .89 25 "0649 5.27 1.00 1.25 11.90 6.58 .389 3056 
Duplicate strength tests 
0,95 25 O.0:J:J7 5.34 1.00 1.25 3.60 4.20 0 .184 19.54 
27.98 25 .0400 5 .2.7 1·00 1.25 5.84 5 .22 .240 24.33 
27.97 2.5 .0499 5.31 1.00 1·25 8.::;0 5 .99 .2.99 27 .92. 
2.7.99 25 .0643 5 .20 1.00 1.25 12,45 6.B3 .386 .3Z .2.7 
e7 
I 
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TM~LE 
SHEft-R WEBS WITH BE.ADED LIGHTENING I-O...ES Spec, Test le NUIfi:Iar t h D b .j P~I ~~~~J ~ (in.) r:lholes (in.) (in.) lin.) (in.) . (Ki~) k' I . \I . Co c· n 
Strangth tests 
Rod ~upporta, reQmecI bolt holes 
I lJA 7 9.6~ 
" 
Q.O: 16 2 1.05 qC Slj I 9.4t I.~ 
I ~ I 9.7 ' 11 . D~ ~ ',2 1.10 1'2 . I.l 
"' 
.97 
~A ~7C I 05 .l?. • I. l.U J: 
I4A • TL. I 4-1 f.Z I 30. , 
I 15< 0" 4.e I 10} II , , 
I~ ) .2 \. II II I ~ 
15. 7 ~ 2 Ii". 
4 . :4 1 ~ .Z7 I.e 15. I 1 .30 5 
I ~ : 4 10 .cT . 7 I . 0 I 
1\ ) a. ::.~ <) . U:.T 17 4f.C I5.C I 
III ~. 2( I .O~ ~7 lC .C /4 
,,~ 
.1 Ie I h~ :, 
11 3 ,Z( ~ .7 41 •• ( ~~ I IS , 
114 I ~ D.l 9 
" 
" I 14. 
I '. ~ ) 
II 13« .16 Ie 4 " .0 9. 1 .3 ~ IIC 13' :3. 64 ... 1'1 I.e t; . I. I 1.( 
" 
14, 1( ' il ~u 1.0' ~.' ~ II 
IL 14c 'i: .0 D .31 1.& 4.( 9.. l I~ 
12 I ~(: I( . J~,f I. 3. 14. :> 
" 
I . ~ 
IZ I ~t 1 r( I, .D! I. 3. ~Q' ) I: " Ie' I 70 .05' I 4.( z :> I 4~ 
1:31 131 .oj II D6: ~ 3 I 3.~ 1070 l!:l.a ~c .:: 
132 I-'! .70 - .06: ~.l· l. :> 4.C 190 1:;,31 .9 
Average of ratios o~e unity (II test~ = \.00 
AverOQe of ratios below unity (IZt.eet.s)= .96 
Average of all ratios (Z3test.~l.oz. 
-
D~licate strength tests 
Rod supports \ reomed bolt holes 
I04B 1 157 I 29.641 II 10.OMI 5.27 I 1.03 I 3.00 I 30.70 L 1().16 I 16.16 I 1.00 
Strength tests 
Bar 5Upports, reamed bolt holes 
101 B 1 160 29.74 II IO.O~031 3.9~ 1.05 J 3.00111 .20 1243 I 11 .38 I 1.09 
loeB I !:I 9 29.70 II I .0;,901 3.97 I 1.04 3.00 I 15.60 I 13.64 1.3.76 .99 
I031::S I I~~ -29.67 I II I .0511 I 3.97 I 1.03 I 3.00 I 2.3.60 I 15.57 16.901 .9l 
Average of cil ratiOS (3 tes~) = 1.00 
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TABLE 7 
PERMANENT-SET TESTS 
Set after Set af1er P 
run 1 r~nl~r (kips) <in.) In. 
Webs with flanged holes ard bar Sl..l ::lOris 
7 119~ 11<10-" Ox 10-'1 
II 193 lO 2 I .:> 
1'14 18 Z 
I B 16 5 
1'15 II 0 ~ . 
... r '5 14- ' Q 4.~ 
Webs with flanged holes ord rod supports 
~)I :3 ~96 III Ie I ). 
I ~c ~5 7 I 
i" ~4_ I~ I . 
7~ 't ~ I I . 
r I I I • 
I~ ~ 15. 
~12 , ) I 
" . 'B- I" 1 I . 
.3A 3i~ J, ~O 2,1 ~ 
4A Z& I~ 3 21 .0 
Webs with beaded holes and bar 51- oorts 
IOJ !3 1 ZIZ I 23 I 9 I 6. I 
IOC!.B I 210 <:::0 ~ I I~. 1 
1038 I ~ 99 13 1 I . I 
Webs with beaded holes and rod 5Upports 
104B I 375 82- J ~ I ZO.O I 
Web! with plain holes and rod supports 
NFIB I I I 0 
.' NF26 I)~ JI) ~ .r5 
NF3B 1 ro 2, 4 
NF4B 2< )6 
" 
~ . :S 
Solid W8b~ with bar ~pports 
137B I 154 it I 3.6 
l:jl)~ I 13Z 0 0 , .j 
1~98 1 24e 1 J~4 J 7 n .o 
Solid webs with rod supports 
1::1.>" I 2.30 I 50 2 I 3.0 I 
130~ I 209 I 27 Z. 6,3 
TABLE B 
?; 
Kips/sqin.1 
2. ". 
I .:) 
14. :. 
17. '0 
II . 
I . 
l~ 
I. :3 
la3 
19.0 
Ib.4 
6.7 b 
~._tL 
B.b 
10.5t) 
I. . )0 
I': . 
IE 
ec . 
3.1" 
j,4 
19.8 
6.5v 
5.1 
COMPARISONS BETWEEN WE.BS WITH 
FLANGED HOlES AND WEBS WITH BEADED t-PLES 
Flanged holes : O/h = 0 .8 
Beaded holes: D = 1.6 in. , b = 3.0 in . 
h t 5 Vf\~ Vbeo~ (In.} (In) lib) (In' I (InYln 
4 0.064 3500 0.1611 0.1 745 
4 .025 790 .06C1 .0745 
l3 .064 4840 . .3216 .4170 
8 .Oc5 1520 .lcc5 .21~ 
1 
29 
NACA Figs.I,~ 
,.771 b r 
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LCI3 <.69:tf 
Figure 1. - T ypico I cross sections of flanges and beads. 
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Figure C . - Schematic arrangements of test jigs. 
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Figure 10.- Shear-st iffness foetor '10 for webs with 
flanged holes 0.040, o.o~l,and 0.064 inch thick . 
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F igure 14.- Shear- stiffness factor y\'o for webs 
with beaded holes 0.064 inch thick. 
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